
Friday 1st March 

 

Lower Junior news! 
We believe in the power of YET! 

 
Hello everyone,  

 
It’s been a busy first week back and we are truly back into the swing of things. It was lovely to hear what the children got 

up to over half term and everyone is rested and raring to go.  In year 3 the children have been looking at non-fiction texts 

and their features, writing contents pages and glossaries. In Maths we have been looking at time and missing number 

problems. 

In year 4 the children have also been looking at non-fiction texts and their features and in Maths focusing on symmetry and 

perimeter of shapes.  

In Geography the children wrote a diary entry from the viewpoint of a person from the Amazon rainforest tribes and 

looked at the different settlements. In Design and Technology, we evaluated our Batik Artwork answering what was good 

and bad about the techniques.  

Science day was a great success, well done to all the children who dressed up relating to Science you looked fantastic! In 

the morning the year 3s investigated germs and how far they can travel. This surprised a lot of us how far a sneeze could 

travel! The year 4s made helicopters with different lengths propellers and tested their flight. In the afternoon the 

children investigated different forces problem solving with marble runs.  

On Thursday 14th March between the time of 3:00pm and 4:45pm, we are inviting you into our school hall for our 

Spring Art gallery. This will give you the chance to view the children’s work as you would in an art gallery. We would 

love for you to come in to see your child’s work on this night and enjoy all of the other work on display too.  

 

 

Year 4 will resume swimming on Monday 4th March, please ensure that the children bring in their swimming kits. 

 

Home learning 

Year 3s – English prepositions worksheet and Maths times tables. 

Year 4s – Perimeter and features of a non fiction text 

 

A huge well done to the stars of the weeks 

 

Junior 1    Junior 2    Miss Taylor 

Raygn Lancaster Lyness                Finley Fletcher               Ava-May Rowlands 

Callum Kenny           Erica Robinson          Macy McAllister  

Mr Jennings, Mr Roberts and Miss Taylor 


